
City-County Drug Abuse Commission, July 1971 - May 1985
Community Drug and Alcohol Commission, May 1985 - March 1998
Community Drug and Alcohol Council, March 1998 - June 2017
CDAC Behavioral Healthcare, June 2017 - present

CDAC has operated under four names in its 50 year history:

 
alternative activity.  Needless to say, there were many "challenges" 
of funding and keeping up with a 44-foot sailing craft.

CDAC's current RISE program began in the 1979 - 1980 school year as the Florida Model Alpha
program in three elementary schools - West Pensacola Elementary, Holm Elementary, and Brown
Barge Elementary.  The program was later expanded into Ransom Middle School and Brownsville
Middle School which was known as the Beta program.  In the beginning, the Alpha/Beta services
were under CDAC's Prevention Education program.  The name was changed to RISE in 2011 and
today serves 13 middle schools and 19 elementary schools in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties.

The high school program began at Gulf Breeze High School in 1994.  Services expanded to Milton
High School in 1996 and a couple of years later to Pace High School.  Sometime later the program
was named ECHO - Education and Counseling for High School Opportunities, and is now in nine
Santa Rosa high schools.  

"The first organization meeting of the yet unnamed County
Drug Abuse Committee was called to order on April 20, 1971,
at 4:40 p.m. in the Mutual Federal Board of Directors room
by temporary chairman, C. H. Overman, Jr.
. . . Mr. Overman opened the floor to discussion of possible
objectives and guidelines for the committee.  Dr. Roger Mott
suggested three (3) broad categories, which the committee
might wish to pursue:  legal control, detection and
treatment, and prevention."

From the minutes of April 20, 1971
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CDAC turns 50!

A little bit of history . . . 

CDAC's first agency-managed program was the Challenger Program 
developed in 1976.  Challenger was a sail training program for
youth status offenders, dependency referrals, and other high risk
youth.  The Challenger was a 44-foot Luder's Yawl.  The concept was
to combine boating skill development with drug education as an
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CDAC turns 50!

A little more history . . . 

In 1990 United Way approved CDAC's funding request for Project Boost, a minority substance
abuse program targeting the Truman Arms Housing Development (now Oakwood Terrace). 
 At that time Project Boost provided "drug education for youth and parents, self-esteem
activities, including sports, AIDS and sex education, beautification projects, and field trips
for kids."   Working with the Area Housing Commission, Project Boost expanded services to
other low income housing neighborhoods including Moreno Court, Attucks Court, and
Gonzales Court.  Through the years programs and funding changed.  Services at Oakwood
Terrace ended May 2021.  Beginning FY 21/22 Project Boost services will be provided at
Ebonwood Community Center, Woodland Heights Resource Center and Cobb Resource
Center with three evidence-based programs serving preschool through 5th grade youth.

In 2018 the Prevention Education and Awareness program and Project Boost were combined
to form one program -- Community Prevention, which also includes the Parenting for
Prevention Program that began in 2005.

The Women's Intervention Services and Education Program (WISE) was a major effort of
our local District One Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Department of HRS (now
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Program Office of the Department of Children and
Families) to develop a program to serve pregnant women with substance abuse problems. 
 CDAC functioned primarily as the fiscal agent for this federally funded model program
during its early years.  Around 2003/2004, WFIS expanded case management services to
include the Family Intervention Service (FIS) program.  In 2015, the WFIS program was
licensed to provide General Intervention services for HIV Outreach and Intervention.  In
2017, two new positions were created for Certified Peer Recovery Specialists which
enhanced the integration of Recovery Oriented System of Care (ROSC) services that began 
 in 2018.
 

Certifications
Continuing Education (CEU) provider, 2008

Better Business Bureau Accredited Charity, 2011

Council on Accreditation (COA) Accreditation, 2013
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A Year Like No Other
As we come to the end of FY 20/21, I think we all agree that it has been a year like no other.  

The year may have been challenging and unprecedented, but CDAC persevered with its usual

excellence and teamwork.

Our School and Boost folks armed with masks, shields, gloves, and sanitizer went back to

face-to-face work to support their kids.  Neither hurricane nor quarantine could keep them

from being present to make sure the needs of the agency and their students were met.

The WFIS folks, Medena, and Jennifer struggled through months of Zooms and Teams when

they all would have rather been meeting in-person with their clients.  So much of their job is

based on human connection, and learning to develop that virtually took some effort . . . but

they did it.

Community Prevention successfully hosted National Night Out, a virtual town hall meeting,

and ramped up our presence on social media.  The Admin staff staggered days in the office

to make sure things ran smoothly.  Patti and Linda took care of payroll and supplies.  Thomas

and Zach made sure data was in and even visited a few people's computers virtually to solve

issues.  Charity ran a virtual HR department and Becky set up our virtual Board meetings like

she had been doing it forever.  Speaking of the Board, we also had great attendance at our

virtual meetings.

We met our other "pandemic-related" challenges as we virtually renewed our DCF licenses and

excelled in our virtual COA reaccreditation and virtual NW Florida Health Network monitoring.  

This year CDAC lived up to the expression, "when the going gets tough, the tough get going." 

 I have only mentioned a few examples of the great work everyone did this year.  From small

acts of kindness to great feats of resiliency, you have Made a Difference in the lives of so

many.  Thank you for all that you do, and I look forward to being face-to-face with each of

you soon!

Message from Leashia

Leashia
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School Programs

RISE Santa Rosa - West Navarre Intermediate School
Reese Holt, school counselor at West Navarre Intermediate, created a
processing/art activity for his students called "What's Behind the Mask?" 
 Reese recognized that as schools were starting to let students take their
masks off, students were realizing things about other students that they
missed while they had been wearing masks.  With this activity, the students
drew pictures or words about things they had "covered by their masks"  (i.e.
physical, emotional, thoughts).

Note from Sue . . .

The school year flew by, and the school-based staff were resilient with the many changes

and challenges.  With the struggle of starting late due to COVID-19, losing days from

Hurricane Sally, and students being quarantined, the counselors had to work extra hard

to schedule services and provide make-up groups to ensure fidelity with implementation

of evidence-based groups.  Regardless of these unprecedented struggles, all the programs

were able to provide group and individual services to over 2,250 students this school

year.



Christina Ferguson, school counselor at Hobbs Middle School, led her group in an art
therapy activity called "Draw yourself as anything except a person."  The art below is
from a 7th grade stress group.  They each stood up and presented their drawing to
the group, which turned into a great bonus communication skills practice.   
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RISE Santa Rosa - Hobbs Middle School

A cracked egg representing
my brain with thoughts
scribbled everywhere,
surrounded by the things
people tell me.  This is what
it feels like having ADHD.

A salami sandwich, because
this is what I'm having for
lunch today and I love food.

A pickle (with a potato
friend), because pickles
get left out and tossed to
the side, and I feel left
out a lot too.

A four leaf clover,
because I'm lucky.

A nine-tailed fox, because they
can shape-shift quickly, just like
my mood shifts quickly.

School Programs

Everybody is a genius.  But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb
a tree it will live its whole life believing that it is stupid.

Albert Einstein      



Katelyn Odom, school counselor at West Navarre Primary and Holley-Navarre
Primary schools, read The Invisible String by Patrice Karst to her 1st grade
Grief Group and asked the students to draw a picture of the loved one(s) that
are attached to them by an invisible string like in the book.  All the students in
the group have lost a parent in the past year and it was very touching to see
how they chose to represent that parent in their picture.  A piece of ribbon was
used to represent the invisible string.

RISE Santa Rosa - West Navarre Primary, Holley-Navarre Primary

 Ryann Fleck
and Rebekah Poston 

for completing their LMHC
licensure!

Anzu Brown, School Counselor at Jay
Elementary School, and
Courtney Gongwer,  Trauma Informed
Counselor

Welcome To Our Team
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School Programs
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Community Prevention

Some thoughts from online Zoom Parent meetings
by Medena Williams

Parenting for Prevention Program

The pandemic has not only brought new words and lingo to our speech and thought processes, but

also to online meeting behavior.

Just like we have rules for "in person services" (who would have ever thought we would have coined

that phrase!) we have had to devise rules for online groups as well.  Mine are pretty simple:

*Please do:

*Keep confidentiality.  This means that no one else may attend the session except the one

enrolled.  That means no partners, family members, or friends.  This also means you can't

be in a car with someone else driving during the session.  It's funny how some people will deny

that someone else is in the car and you see they aren't driving, but the car is moving.  I also had to

make a rule that included no screen shots of the online group.  A couple of parents had told me that

their caseworkers had told them to take a screen shot of the meeting in order to prove their

attendance.  I had to let them know that this would not be permitted, again due to keeping with

confidentiality within the group.

*Do your best to be in a place without distractions where you can face your camera. 

 Exceptions include when children are present.  Many parents did a great job managing their

children while in the Zoom meeting.  One mom demonstrated amazing multi-tasking skills.  While

doing the parent session in one room, she was monitoring her children in virtual school.  She was

also working from home.

*You may not attend the group while shopping, driving, or laying down.  I never expected to

have to have such rules, but they were necessary. 

*Mute yourself when you're not talking.  One parent yelled at her kids (not realizing her mute

was not on) saying, "you guys need to be quiet, . . . !"  I love when I have to remind them that their

mute is not on.  I have learned new ways to be patient.

Overall, I feel like most parents sensed the vulnerability that we all experienced and demonstrated

understanding and helpfulness as we recognized another common pandemic phrase:  "We are all in

this together."

So, when this is all over, how will things look?  Maybe we will all really practice more kindness and

understanding.  Whether it will be in person or online.  I certainly hope so!



BOOST had another wonderful year with the 3 and 4 year old  children.  We ended the year
with a small get together.  Parents and children had a great time, and the parent participation
was phenomenal.  
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Project Boost 
The Incredible Years Dinosaurs program serves three- and four-year old children at
Oakwood Terrace and Woodland Heights Resource Center. 

Dorothy, Kim, and Ardetta have huge
hearts for their children and families.  They
provide great support giving the children a
head start with school readiness.
Thank you BOOST staff for the great gift
you provide our community.

Kudos to our co-worker,
Kim Brown

Thank you for all the hard work
you do helping us with the Boost

Program.
YOU ROCK !

Dorothy and Ardetta    



Hey, hey WFIS fam!  I just want to extend a note of gratitude to everyone

for the past year.  I know there has been a lot of the blind leading the

blind as we navigated through COVID, but you ladies ARE SOME SERIOUS

TROOPERS!  What started out as a 2-week "flatten the curve" initiative

turned into 447 days of major changes in how we operate AND two major

audits from some important people! 

If you haven't already, stop right now and give yourself some kudos!  The way everyone rose to the

challenge was inspiring and awesome.  I just want to say thank you so much for all of it; for dealing with

loud and chaotic calls with me while my kids were running and yelling in the background, for working

with me on the various changes to documents and trying to get them into the One Drive, and all the

other countless ways y'all have ROCKED IT this year! 

WFIS - Women and Families Intervention Services
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I am super stoked to get back into the office and maybe even see your faces soon!  I love everyone and

love this team we have!               

Note from Kendra:

achieved certification as a
Certified Behavioral Health

Case Manager (CBHCM)

Brittany Durlauf
Sheri Hundley

Brittany Whitman

Special Thanks to 

Betty Jo Gilmore

Kendra Bozard

Renee King and

Jennifer Glass

for ALL the EXTRA work and help with

preparing for COA and Big Bend audits.

In 2012, the WFIS program was recognized as a MODEL program                 
 by the State of Florida.
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Celebrations

We celebrated Deborah Foster's
30th Anniversary with CDAC 

on April 18.
(Deborah is our "oldest" employee.  

She deserves a lot of respect and special attention.)

Administrative Assistant's Day
April 2021

Other Significant Anniversaries 
Becky Daniels, 25 years on April 1
Chris Salter, 24 years on May 12

Cathy Henderson, 23 years on April 1
 



Rethink Your Drink!
Drink water instead of sugary or alcoholic drinks to reduce calories and stay safe.

What to Eat for Healthy Summer Skin

Strawberries - 

Tomatoes and Watermelon - 

Cucumbers - 

Iced Tea - 

Grilled Salmon - 

Iced Coffee - 

Summer Health and Wellness Tips 
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Get at least 150 minutes of aerobic physical activity
every week.

For sun safety, wear layered clothes and apply broad spectrum
sunscreen with at least SPF 15.
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Move More, Sit Less!

Wear Sunscreen & Insect Repellent

If you can use both sunscreen and insect repellent, apply sunscreen first.  After you come indoors, check
clothing, body, and pets for ticks.

Use insect repellent and wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants to
prevent mosquito bites and ticks.

Eat a Healthy Diet

Fireworks Safety 
Sparklers Are Dangerous!  Sparklers burn at about 2,000 degrees - hot enough to melt some metals.  Sparklers
can ignite clothing.  Consider using safer alternatives, such as glow sticks, confetti poppers or colored
streamers.




